
The 5-part Coding Basics series covers fundamental 
coding concepts and introduces CPT, ICD-10-CM, and E/M 
coding. This course includes 18 hours of recorded 
instruction and 5 digital workbooks. 
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Online Medical Coding Preparatory and Certification Program
Healthcare career opportunities for medical coders are among the most stable in job markets throughout the U.S. and in Maine, 
with salaries that can grow with each year of hands-on experience. Certified medical coders are in the top in-demand jobs in 
the healthcare industry. Certification demonstrates to employers that you have advanced expertise. Certified medical coders 
can advance their careers into chart auditing and supervisory roles.

The course of study includes Coding Basics and Certified Medical Coder training modules. 

CERTIFIED MEDICAL CODER

• Medical Terminology
for Coders

• Intro to Medical Coding

• Intro to ICD-10 Coding
• Intro to CPT Coding
• Intro to E/M Coding

Thanks to Maine Quality Center funding, this training program is available to a limited number of under or unemployed 
learners at no cost. (includes tuition, exam voucher, copies of current editions of CPT®, HCPCS, ICD-10-CM, and a medical dictionary)

COVID-19 has upended the economic landscape. In response, Maine’s Community Colleges 
have shifted our short-term workforce training to provide more free remote job training 

programs that prepare people for jobs that are in high demand, right now.

www.wccc.me.edu Questions? Email workforce@wccc.me.edu

This training is FREE 

The Certified Medical Coder® is a leading certification for 
medical coding professionals who work with outpatient claims. 
The training program prepares candidates with advanced 
knowledge of the reimbursement cycle from patient encounter 
to claim. These skills are imperative for proper claim submission 
and accurate payment for services rendered.

For employers, auditors, and business associates, 
CMC signifies an ongoing commitment to continued professional 
development. Those who continue to expand their professional 
knowledge will have an edge in today’s ever-changing 
healthcare climate.

This format includes access to 12 instructor-led 90-minute 
recorded sessions, a full course manual with workbook exercises, 
medical terminology course, a practice exam, and timed 6-hour 
proctored certification exam. 

The modality of certification exams at course completion will 
be evaluated and adjusted to fit CDC distancing requirements.

https://form.jotform.com/193455491778171



